Improved AFLP protocol using dual-suppression PCR and its application to species with large genomes.
To improve the amplified fragment length polymorphism assay, dual-suppression PCR was introduced into the preamplification step of the assay. The dual-suppression PCR blocked completely the amplification of fragments with the same sequence (Bsp1407I-Bsp1407I or NlaIII-NlaIII) at both ends and amplified selectively fragments with different adaptor sequences (Bsp1407I-NlaIII) at each end. Two protocols, referred to as A and B, were established for species with medium- and large-sized genomes, respectively. Both protocols incorporated the dual-suppression PCR. Protocol A resulted in high-quality electrophoretic profiles for black cottonwood and rice, which have medium-sized genomes. In protocol B, an intensely selective PCR step was added to protocol A. Protocol B yielded profiles for Japanese black pine and Japanese cedar that were improved significantly relative to protocol A: the number of strong peaks increased and that of low peaks decreased. Japanese black pine and Japanese cedar have large genomes. The optimal profiles were generated with a total of eight or nine selective nucleotides.